
Our new cloud-based platform was developed by experts in the 
payment industry to make accounting and bookkeeping one of 
the best managed, smoothest, and most transparent parts of 
your business.

This evolution was the direct result of our decades of 
experience - and our clients’ feedback - so it’s loaded with your 
most-requested features and tools designed to help streamline 
your day (yes, even payroll day).

It’s a new platform from the original payment industry innovator. 
See what it can do for you.

Meet the NEW Telpay for Business.

The original 
payment  
platform just 
evolved. 



More powerful. 
More portable. 
More flexible.

SIMPLICITY

Telpay has designed a cloud-based platform that 
makes your job easier than ever - and maybe even fun 
again. Everything we do is by and for accountants, 
bookkeepers, and payment professionals, and we’ve 
created a platform that will truly work for you.

We’ve engineered our platform to be as streamlined and 
intuitive as possible. It starts with a single sign-on that 
gives you the ability to login for multiple accounts - and  
it stays just as simple from there.

Save time and money by automating your payables 
and receivables workflow 

Increase visibility and control of your payments to 
maximize productivity - all from one place

Strengthen vendor and supplier relationships with 
faster invoice approvals and quicker payments 

Enjoy more peace of mind and greater security  

Get some time back in your day thanks to new 
automations and streamlined, intuitive functionality

A customizable dashboard keeps everything at your 
fingertips and all your most-important data in view

We’ve pre-loaded thousands of billers into our system 
(and if the one you’re looking for isn’t there, it’s easy 
to add it)

We help you manage more from an all-in-one platform 
- update QuickBooks suppliers from Telpay, reconcile 
automatically, handle accounts payable, accounts 
receivable and payroll direct deposit from a single 
platform, and so much more



CUSTOMIZATION &  
AUTOMATION

FLEXIBILITY

COLLABORATION TRANSPARENCY

Why do the work when you don’t need to? Telpay  
helps you customize, automate, and sync up data.  
Your workflow has never been more streamlined.

We want you to be able to work your way, so we’ve 
designed a platform that conforms to however you like  
to work - and wherever you like to do it from.

Spend your time crossing things off your list - not 
tracking down people, information, and approvals. 
We’ve designed a platform that allows for seamless 
collaboration with your team, whether they’re in the 
office or not.

Never wonder what’s happening with payments, payroll, 
approvals - or anything else you’re working on. View it all 
in real time, in one place.

Seamless integration with QuickBooks and other 
accounting platforms - with all updates and 
transactions synced in real time

Set a schedule to pay credit cards, utilities, CRA and 
government remittances, and more

A platform that works the way you need it to - 
nickname billers, edit pending payments, and send 
approval reminders

A real-time link between your accounting platform 
and Telpay makes month-end reconciliation easy

Our secure cloud-based platform lets you update, 
approve, schedule, and check in on your work from 
anywhere - and on any device.

Schedule future-date payments (and get tomorrow’s 
work done today)

Set a primary payment type - plus choose a second 
payment method so you can be confident that every 
payment happens on time

Set up to 21 approvers with customizable levels of 
access and maximum payment amounts

A cloud-based platform means that remote 
approvals can happen from anywhere (even on  
their mobile device)

You and your approvers can add comments to 
pending payments - letting you highlight questions 
and resolve issues quickly and easily

Add invoice details and additional notes

View payment status, pending pay runs, and pending 
approvals in real time

Control and manage cash flow with data payment 
transparency

Flag pending approvals for follow-up

A robust audit trail provides visibility into your 
payment transactions

Run simple and comprehensive reporting using  
data synced from QuickBooks or other  
accounting platforms



Since 1985, Canadian companies have trusted Telpay to deliver 
payment solutions through leading technology - first by phone, 
then online, and now through the cloud. Our clients have made 
us one of the country’s most trusted and largest independent 
payment companies, processing more than $20.2 billion in 
payments every year. 

Our Telpay for Business platform helps accountants, bookkeepers, 
and business owners move money electronically - quickly, 
simply, and securely - for payroll direct deposit, CRA payments, 
government remittances, supplier payments, and utility payments.

Everything we do is for our customers - from our 
platform to our ongoing service and support. 

Let us show you what Telpay can do for you.
telpay.ca    

Book a Demo     
telpay.ca/sales-contact

The original payment  
Industry innovator.


